Introduction
Radio-over-fiber(RoF) technology entails the use of optical fiber links to distribute radio frequency (RF) signals from a central location to the remote antenna units (RAUS) [1] . RoF systems with high data rates are used for wireless broadband communications as they can utilize the low loss and ultra wide bandwidth provided by optical fiber.The main advantage of RoF is low attenuation , large bandwidth , immunity to radio frequency interference, reduced power consumption , multi-operator and multi-service operation, dynamic resource allocation etc. Hence, it is more preferably compared to RF signal processing. The explosion in demand for network bandwidth is largely due to the growth in traffic such as video on demand, internet usages, and voice over IP, steaming video and voice.
Radio Over Fiber is basically an analog optical link which transmits modulated RF signals. It transmits RF signal downlink and uplink, to and from central station(CS) and to base station (BS) .The main requirements of a ROF link architecture are duplex operation (downlink-uplink), reasonable length and high performance optical components [1] .
A Basic RoF system is described in Figure 1 . In the downlink transmission , RF signals modulate the laser diode directly and results in intensity modulated optical signals at the CS. After that , they are transmitted through an optical fiber to the BS. At the BS, the signals are demodulated directly employing a photodiode for recovering the RF signals. Furthermore, they are amplified and radiated by an antenna. Based on modulation and detection perspective ,RoF technology is known as intensity modulation and direct-detection (IMDD). The opposite process is carried out in the uplink transmission i.e. at the BS , the RF signals from the antenna directly modulate the laser diode and then the resulting optical signals are transmitted through an optical fiber to the CS. At the CS, the intensity modulated optical signals are demodulated directly employing a PD for recovering the RF signals. After that, the signals are amplified and further processed . 
II.
Rof Design Using Optisystem
shows the experimental set up of RoF system using DPSK,OQPSK,MSK and CPFSK modulation techniques. The pseudorandom bit sequence (PRBS) generator generate baseband signal( ) which is used to modulate a high frequency RF carrier of frequency using electrical modulation which will shift this spectrum of data signal at frequency . Differential Phase Shift Keying (DPSK) used for this electrical modulation is a non-coherent version of PSK ; it eliminates the need for a coherent reference signal at the receiver. Electrically modulated signal is then passed through band pass filter to remove unwanted frequency components. This filtered signal is used to modulate carrier light of a laser diode basedoptical source having frequency using an external modulator called machzehnder modulator (MZM) . This optical modulation will again shift vertical axis of electrically modulated signal at frequency and the frequency of upper sideband of the optical signal will become fo+ fc. Now lower and upper frequencies of this upper sideband will become fo + fc + and + - [2] . This optical upper sideband can be filtered using an optical band pass filter(OBPS) having frequency + and bandwidth 1.5 * (Bit rate). Subsequently ,this optical signal is transmitted through the channel based on single mode fiber. At the receiving end an optical amplifier is passed through optical band pass filter (OBPF) to filter the upper sideband of optical signal which is then applied to the PIN photo-detector. This photodetector demodulate filtered optical signal and convert this optical signal directly into a baseband signal . A low pass filter is used to remove a high frequency components and at the output of LPF data signal is detected and output is observed using BER Analyzer and Eye Diagram Analyzer [3] , [4] . Fig. 3(a),3(b),3(c) , 3(d) shows the simulation setup for two users. Two pseudo random bit sequence(PRBS) generators are used to modulate two different data signals. These data are used to modulate two different electrical carriers having frequencies 250GHz and 255GHz. These signals after passing through OBPF are combined using electrical power combiner and this combined signal is used to modulate an optical carrier of frequency 193.1THZ using mach-zehnder modulator(MZM). This modulated signal after passing through SMF is amplified using optical amplifier and then an optical power splitter [5] is used to split this optical signal into two signals. These optical signals are then passed through optical band pass filter ( frequencies 193.119THz , 193 .120THz respectively and bandwidth= 1.5 * Bit rate). These filtered signals are then passed through photo-detector which will convert these optical signals directly into baseband signals. Low pass filters(Cutoff frequency = .75 * Bit rate Hz) are used to filter higher frequency components and finally we will get data which was initially transmitted [6] , [7] , [8] . Table 4 (1). As the Quality factor is a measure of the selectivity of circuit ; higher the circuit Q, smaller the bandwidth and thereby increasing the possibility of number of users in the system. Comparative studies performed indicates that DPSK modulation technique is best for Radio Over Fiber system because of highest quality factor and minimum bit error rate. 
III.Experimental Setup

V. Conclusion
A Radio over Fiber system has been designed and simulated using theoptisystem software and its parameters such as Q-factor and BER has been compared for different modulation techniques such as DPSK, OQPSK , MSK and CPFSK.RoF system with DPSK modulation and direct detection of baseband signal not only results in high performance but also brings in reduction in electronic components and elimination of electrical demodulation.Optical signal is directly converted into baseband signal using only one optical demodulation module at receiver . This makes the system simple, cheaper and more broadband. It is concluded that theRoF system incorporating DPSK modulation and direct detection of baseband signal has the potential to be applied in next generation convergent wireless-wired optical network.
